Nordic Magnificence

Inspiring Moments
▶ Discover the Scandinavian capitals of Copenhagen and Oslo.
▶ Glide through Copenhagen’s canals for a different perspective of the city’s landmarks.
▶ Witness the majestic beauty of Norway’s countryside during a train ride to Flåm and a cruise of the Songefjord, the King of Fjords.
▶ Travel across the Hardangervidda plateau aboard the Bergen Railway.
▶ Wake up to a view of fjords on your overnight ferry ride to Oslo.
▶ Explore the charming city of Bergen and learn about its Hanseatic history.
▶ Experience Bryggen, a UNESCO World Heritage site.

INCLUDED FEATURES

ACCOMMODATIONS
(With baggage handling.)
▶ Three nights in Copenhagen, Denmark, at the first-class Copenhagen Admiral Hotel.
▶ One night aboard a first-class DFDS Seaways ferry.
▶ Two nights in Oslo, Norway, at the first-class Radisson Blu Scandinavia Hotel, Oslo.
▶ Three nights in Bergen at the first-class Radisson Blu Royal Hotel, Bergen.

TRANSFERS
▶ All transfers within the Land Program: ferry, train and deluxe motor coaches, including baggage handling.

EXTENSIVE MEAL PROGRAM
▶ Nine breakfasts, four lunches and two dinners, including a Farewell Dinner; tea or coffee with all meals.
▶ Sample authentic regional specialties during meals at local restaurants.

YOUR ONE-OF-A-KIND JOURNEY
▶ Discovery excursions highlight the local culture, heritage and history.
▶ Expert-led Enrichment programs enhance your insight into the region.
▶ Free time to pursue your own interests.
▶ A Welcome Reception to mingle with fellow travelers.
▶ Clearly hear your English-speaking guide with your VOX headset.
▶ Tipping of guides and drivers.
▶ Complimentary travel mementos.

ITINERARY
Day 1  Depart gateway city†
Day 2  Arrive in Copenhagen
Day 3  Castles I Danish Crafts I Copenhagen
Day 4  Andersen’s Copenhagen
Day 5  Copenhagen I Ferry to Oslo
Day 6  Oslo City Tour
Day 7  Nordic Culture I Oslo
Day 8  Bergen Railway I Bergen
Day 9  Bergen City Tour
Day 10 The Best of Norway I Bergen
Day 11 Depart for gateway city†

†Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir participants.

Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions. Excursions often require walking on cobblestones, unpaved paths or other uneven surfaces.
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**DISCOVERY**

- **The Canals of Copenhagen.** Cruise through the city’s scenic canals. See the Copenhagen Opera House, Amalienborg Palace, the Little Mermaid and more.
- **Rosenborg Castle.** Danish royals held court at this Renaissance palace for a century before turning it into a museum in the late 1700s.
- **Modern Danish Crafts.** Danes are known for their clean, modern designs. Visit the shops of three craftsmen who are following in this tradition.
- **Copenhagen, Past and Present.** See the city through the eyes of its most famous residents, including storyteller Hans Christian Andersen. A walking tour takes you through a warren of quaint streets and off-the-beaten-path squares as well as famous landmarks.
- **Oslo.** Enjoy a sweeping view of Oslo and learn how skiing fits into Norway’s culture during a visit to Holmenkollen and its Ski Museum. Continue to Vigelandsparken, a sculpture garden.
- **The Vikings.** See Viking ships and learn about Viking culture. Visit the Kon-Tiki Museum for a look at the raft used by a modern Norwegian sailor to cross the Pacific Ocean in 1947.
- **Bergen Railway.** Travel to Bergen on Europe’s highest altitude railway. See breathtaking scenery as you travel across the Hardangervidda, a plateau at more than 4,000 feet above sea level. Keep an eye out for wild reindeer!
- **Bergen.** Explore Bergen and see: King Haakon’s Hall, Hanseatic warehouses, Rosenkrantz Tower and more. Visit the home of composer Edvard Grieg.
- **The Best of Norway.** Travel by train, boat and motor coach through Norway’s most scenic areas. Take a train along the eastern fjords to Myrdal to hop aboard the Flåm line, which travels through the country’s most beautiful region to the pristine Aurlandsfjord. Cruise the waters of the Sognefjord to Gudvangen before exploring Voss, where vistas featuring mountains, forests, lakes and waterfalls await you!

**ENRICHMENT**

- **Scandinavia Today.** Discuss the current events shaping contemporary Sweden, Denmark and Norway.
- **The Vikings.** Delve into the history and culture of the Vikings. Learn about their influence on the rest of Scandinavia.
- **The Fjords of Norway.** Learn about the geological and cultural history of Sognefjord and Hardangerfjord.

**AHI Travel Expertise**

- **Passenger Service Representative.** Helps with everything from arranging flights to fulfilling special requests.
- **Travel Director.** Manages all details to ensure a memorable trip.
- **Travel information.** Prepares you fully for your journey.
- **Expert local guides.** Provide friendly, knowledgeable service.
- **Lecturers.** Share their knowledge of and passion for their country.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

- **Copenhagen Admiral Hotel** | Copenhagen
  [https://admiralhotel.dk/en](https://admiralhotel.dk/en)
  ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

- **DFDS Seaways**
  [http://www.dfdsseaways.com](http://www.dfdsseaways.com)
  ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

- **Radisson Blu Scandinavia Hotel, Oslo** | Oslo
  ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

- **Radisson Blu Royal Hotel, Bergen** | Bergen
  ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

**DATES & PRICES**

- **Vehicle**

  **August 12-22, 2018**

  | From | $4,245 |
  | Special Savings | $250 |
  | Special Price | $3,995 |

**UNESCO World Heritage**

- **Bryggen**
  The medieval Hanseatic League wharf in Bergen.

**ELECTIVE EXTENSION**

- **Sometimes you want a more in-depth experience to take you further afield. That’s why we have designed an extension to allow you to craft your individual travel experience.**

  **Stockholm.** Spend three nights in Stockholm, Sweden’s beautiful capital, before the main program begins. Tour Gamla Stam, the historic Old Town. The extension includes accommodations at the Radisson Blu Waterfront Hotel, daily breakfast, a half-day walking tour, guide, entrance fees and gratuities for your guide. A flight from Stockholm to Copenhagen also is included.

  - **Elective experiences available at an additional cost**

**Let us arrange your flights!**

- **AHI FlexAir** | Our personalized air program offers incredible advantages:
  - **price guarantee**
  - **arrival and departure transfers**
  - **flexibility** to change or cancel
  - **discounted upgrades**
  - **assistance** with changes or delays
  - **flight insurance**
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